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Nanometallic laminates (NML) are composite materials consisting of alternating stacks of 
dissimilar metals. These are known to exhibit high yield strength, in part due to dislocation slip 
confinement, as well as a ductile behavior. Overall though, one expects the mechanical response 
of NML to exhibit a complex dependence on layer thickness, constituent and intrinsic properties 
of the interface. The work to be presented aims at rationalizing the separates effects of all these 
features on both yield strength and ductility. To this end, we investigate four types of NMLs using 
small scale micro-mechanical testing and EBSD,TKD and TEM characterization accompanied by 
multiscale modeling efforts. Our results demonstrate that the deforma-on behaviors of NMLs are 
greatly affected by interface a9ributes such as interface orienta-on, interface morphology, and 
interface strength in addi-on to interface spacing. Interes-ngly we show that depending on the 
loading direc-on vis a vis interface orienta-on, NMLS can fail either via kinking, interface 
shearing/sliding, and barreling. Mul--scale modeling efforts allowed us to ra-onalize these failure 
processes in terms of both internal stress developments, secondary slip ac-va-on and interface 
strength.  
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